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Do actions show who we really are?

VERYBODY unavoidably lives in
a material world. This means that
it’s through action that we interact
with the world and everything in it,
including other people.
Speech is action, and even to sit and think
is to use physical actions and the physical
body for a specific purpose, as is to sit and
pray.
We express ourselves, our real beliefs,
our real heart, our real values and ideals,
through what we do. These things go from
the theoretical to the concrete, the actual,
when we act. From the mental to the physical,
actions and their consequences are what
others can see and learn about us.
Our understanding of our ideals, values

and beliefs is first developed in our minds.
But the proof of what we actually believe, is
shown through what we actually express in
and through our actions.
Jesus was a consummate actor in the
physical world, an expression of God in this
material world. We can only understand that
expression through Jesus’ actions, which
includes what he said. Jesus expressed where
his heart was, through how he behaved.
Jesus showed how to express a peaceful,
compassionate, loving care through all his
actions, even when speaking sharply to the
pharisees or others.
This is maybe why it’s so important to
think before we act. To remember and get in
tune with our beliefs before we act.
–from the Editor

What do you express through your actions in the world?

Connections-archive

whats-on

Letter from a Minister
Like a skilled mountain guide

W

HEN ONE OF MY SONS needed help with his maths homework a few
days ago, I couldn’t have been more grateful that my wife stepped in to help explain
it. I’m not sure I understood it the first time around, and certainly not enough to
explain it some 30 years later.
Her patience, understanding and ability to explain something quite difficult to
a 13-year-old was incredible. Even more so in the face of a 13-year-old boy who
would much rather have been on his PlayStation. It was great to see him grasp
how to understand and respond to the maths challenge in front of him, as though
something had clicked inside his head.

I

had a similar experience at the
start of the year when, in listening
to a podcast, the presenter offered
a different way of understanding who
Jesus is. Of course, as a church pastor,
I’ve come across many explanations
and experiences that have helped me
to understand but, on this occasion,
its simplicity caused something to
click inside my head. So much so, that
I want to share it with you.
Let’s be honest, the words of Jesus
can be difficult to understand.
They ask a lot of us, just as they
did of his original followers. They
require us to acknowledge our ability
to mess up; to place God at the heart
of our lives rather than anything else
we might put there. There is, in short,
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a cost associated with following.
But what if, when we read and
reflect on those words, we think of
Jesus as a skilled mountain guide?
The skilled mountain guide who
has a group of people up in the
Rockies. He knows the terrain and the
environment and can see a treacherous
snowstorm forming and moving up
the valley. So, he looks the group in
the eyes and says:
“You need to follow me. You need
to place your feet where I place mine.
Things are going to get very hard; not
just difficult but incredibly challenging.
It’s possible you’ll need to lose a lot of
your gear as we need to travel fast; some
of you may even lose your lives.”

a different way
of
understanding
who Jesus is

then? To follow
someone clearly not
serving their own selfinterest, but someone
who knows this terrain we call ‘life’
better than we do and has our safety
and long-term wellbeing in mind.
Yes, it could be at the expense of our
short-term comfort, and we may need
to confront things that are difficult
and dangerous. But the promise
is that through following him, we
might know true life both today and
tomorrow.

I

’m grateful that in all the ups
and downs of life, I have a skilled
mountain guide called Jesus that
I’m able follow. I’m also grateful that,
as a church, I’m able to journey with
a whole load of other people doing
the same, trying every day simply to
place our feet where he has placed his;

not always getting it right,
but always knowing we can
trust where he is leading us.

I

f you’d like to know more, come
along to any of the churches in our
community.

We can’t promise to help you
with your maths, but we’d love
to walk this journey of life and
faith with you.

Steve Wood,
Pastor Newport Pagnell Baptist Church

Would we be prepared to follow

ChurchesTogetherNP
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Prayers and a Poem

18th–15th January 2022
from the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
“Creator of light,
illumine our path by the light of
Christ who moves before us
and leads us.
May he be a beacon for our pilgrimage.
Enlighten us and dwell within us.
Guide us to discover a manger in our
hearts where a great light still shines.
We thank you for the gift of that
unfading Star, Jesus Christ, our
Lord and Saviour.
Heal our divisions and draw us
closer to the Light that we may
find our unity in him.
Amen.”

Although prayers do not need
to have fixed words,
you may have some words
you would like to share on this page.

Prayer

Jesus, you ask
which role shall I play
in my world, your world,
And you will me to seek first
your holy inspiration
that I might be just
myself.

"God our Guide,
you sent the star to lead the Magi
to your only begotten Son.
Fill us with the confidence
that you are walking with us.
Open our eyes to your Spirit, and
encourage us in our faith,
so that we may confess that
Jesus is Lord,
and worship him as the Magi
did in Bethlehem.
Amen"

poem Day 3
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

prayer Day 5
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

In the school Nativity Play
they cast the class bully as Herod.
Inspired.
No acting required.

prayer Day 1
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

Just send them to the editor
nevillefromnp@gmail.com

"God,
through your prophets
you have called us to do justice,
to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with you.
In Christ,
you have shown us what that
looks like.
Through your Holy Spirit
you continually enable us
to hear your words,
to follow Christ’s example,
and to live as his disciples.
So, as we gather at the manger,
heal our wounds,
reconcile our divisions
and hold us together in your love.
Amen"
prayer Day 7
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2022
find prayer resources at			
		
or			
find the ecumenical prayer cycle at		

CTBI PrayerForChristianUnity
CTNP...WeSawHisStar in the East
WorldCouncilOfChurches

Make me worthy of the task to which you have called me.
For more, browse down the page at
CTNP...info/dementiafriend

God grant me the serenity
to accept the things I cannot change,
the courage to change the things I can,
and the wisdom to know the difference.
image by Isabella & Louisa Fischer
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T

HIS ARTICLE ACCEPTS
the scientific evidence for a
Climate Crisis. If unchecked,
there are catastrophic consequences, although not affecting all
equally, nor at the same time.
To mitigate this, decisions and actions
are needed at two major levels:
1. state & corporate: to drive big
change like phasing out all fossil
fuels, introducing regenerative food
production, sustainable transport,
significant resources and money
must be mobilised; benefits must be
measured in giga-tonnes of CO2 e
2. individual: the question is, ‘What,
if anything, should I be doing?’
Individual changes might start small,
but can, by example, inspire positive
and collective mindset change; and
individual action can lead to collective local action.

C

onsidering the individual level,
even before any action, the initial
challenging question is, 'Why? ',
'Why should I do anything?'
The problems seem to be global and
far too big to be fixed by anything other
than large and collective action. But before dismissing personal small-scale and
local collective action, consider possible
reasons to do something.

6
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T

HE SCIENTIFIC METHOD is a
reliable method to establish
experimental and observational
data (independently verifiable facts)
about the material world, in the face
of human error, human misjudgement, and human mistakes. Interpretation of these facts is different.
Interpretations can and do change;
although they too, are subject to critical scrutiny, discussion and review.

Starting with attitude, there are two
general ways to respond:
• pessimistically—the problems are
too big, and my contribution to any
solution too small; I abdicate any
responsibility; I don’t care whether
the planet is even habitable after I’m
gone; (to be sure, many politicians
and large corporations still refuse to
take seriously the need for action)
• optimistically—I know the whole
planet is currently heading in a disastrous direction; by participating in
individual or small-group actions, I
can be a catalyst for hopeful attitudes
and demonstrate a changed mindset which can become contagious,
and be amplified; I take the dangers
seriously, and I don’t accept that they
are inevitable; I care that the next

ChurchesTogetherNP

how much more
do we have to drown in greenwash
before the Climate Crisis becomes URGENT?

6th IPCC REPORT VOL.1 Climate Change 2021: the physcial science basis
Written by 234 authors from 65 countries, using 14,000 scientific publications. This is the current agreed
data representing the physical condition of the planet.
See consequences at InteractiveAtlas

generation has a habitable planet.

I

f you choose to be activated optimistically, there are, for sure, many
things that can be done—individually, and as a household. Some things cost
little but require changed thinking. Others cost more, but are not for everyone.
One paradox is why it has taken
decades, until the current generation of
activist teenagers has really got to grips
with activating some attention to this.
(The oil companies knew about the
impending danger of fossil fuel burning
decades ago. But they chose to suppress
the information, promote disinformation
instead, and keep reaping the profits—
still their current policy. GuardianNov2021, AmericaMisledOct2019 )
A simple reason for action is, self
interest, to keep my surroundings bearable and habitable for me. Alternatively to
acknowledge that open-ended exploitive
growth on a finite planet is unsustainable, as is the European life-style demand
for 13/4 earths/year ConnectionsSep2021
(p11). Yet another driver for action is a
humanist desire for a better less-damaged
world—healthier for humans, for plants
and animals, respecting and supporting
the interconnections between all life, dignity and improved social justice for all;
recognising the terminal damage being

caused in the living world.
Does having any sort of religious/
otherworld outlook strengthen the desire
for action? This might depend on the importance attached to the material world.
There have been good words from time
to time (e.g. Apostolic Letter 1971 &
Encyclical Letter 2015), but it's unclear
any church or other religious organisation
has stimulated significant (giga-tonne)
action. The Genesis to Revelation biblical
text is interpreted by some as either to
exercise care for the material world, or to
exploit it. Jesus said,
'Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven.'

T

he purpose of this article is to encourage you to consider why you
might start, or continue to take,
some individual action, however small.

The urgency to keep a habitable
planet could not be greater.

What to do is a much easier question
to answer than 'why do it?' But knowing
why you are doing something, is a good
motivator for being fully behind what
you are doing, for making a difference
with your actions.

Are you behind doing something?
[ inspiration from The Future We Choose
and the film Don't Look Up FilmReview ]

ChurchesTogether in Newport Pagnell
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contributed by Neville Watson

Why care?
Why do anything?

image Ria Sopala at pixabay image imaresz at pixabay

The Climate Crisis:

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

Theme 2022

(A WOMEN LED, GLOBAL, ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT)

T

HE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER is a Worldwide Movement of Christian women
who come together to observe a common Day of Prayer each year in early March.
This international, interdenominational
event is celebrated in over 120 countries;

VACANCY
The Mead Centre

T

HE MEAD CENTRE Management
Group is looking for a Volunteer
who could take on the role as bookkeeper.
It is anticipated that the person
would need to do 2–3 hours a week.
If interested
please contact
Ursula Ghaleb or Jenny Royal at

volunteers@themeadcentre.co.uk
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I know the plans I have for you
[Jerimiah]

like a great wave of prayer encircling the
globe—starting as the sun rises over Samoa,
continuing as it makes its way around the
earth, and ending some 38 hours later as the
sun sets on American Samoa.
The service has been translated into over
60 languages and 1,000 dialects and here in
the British Isles alone some 6,000 services
normally take place
The theme for this year is
'I know the Plans I have for You'
These words are so relevant especially at the
moment as we continue to rebuild and learn
to live with Covid.
Details of all services can be found at
www.wwdp.org.uk/services where you
will find updates should there need to be a
change.
More background information at
www.wwdp.org.uk

2-year Catholic Synodal Process

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE
for members of the local
Roman Catholic diocese or parish

Y

OU ARE INVITED to take part in
a Synodal meeting or to provide
written feedback, to express your
concerns.
Contact your local parish to find
out how to take part, if you haven't
already been contacted.
2-year synodal Process website at

Bishop's Conference of England & Wales

ChurchesTogetherNP

Coming events
MARCH

• Friday 4th March

World Day of Prayer
local service
United Reformed Church,
High Street, Newport Pagnell
7.30pm
Service prepared by the committee of
Christian women from all denominations
in England, Wales and Northern Ireland,
(EWNI)
Everyone, young and old,
and not just women, is invited.
ALL ARE VERY WELCOME
contact for queries mob: 07767 130271 or
eva.bangle@urcnewportpagnell.org

ctnp.org.uk/whats-on
near others, remember
Covid-19 precautions

The virus can move betwee
n
people, vaccinated or not;

• Sunday 20th March
Methodist Church, High Street
3pm
'In Loving Memory' on the second anniversary of the lockdown;
A service of prayer and reflection
to remember those who have died
during the pandemic and to pray
for those who grieve for them.
ALL WARMLY WELCOME
refreshments afterwards
• Sunday 20th March
Britten Grove Community Centre
76 Holst Crescent, MK7 8QU
doors open 2.30pm
climatecafemk.co.uk

• Fridays during March

CTNP Lent Lunches
in the Mead Centre
at the United Reformed Church (URC)
on the High Street
12noon–1.15pm

Fridays 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th March
and in April
enjoy soup, bread & cheese; meet others;
cost £4; proceeds to Christian Aid;
optional £1 donation for the Mead Centre;

look out for last minute changes at
ctnp.org.uk

ChurchesTogether in Newport Pagnell
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On-going activities
WINTER NIGHT SHELTER
life-saving
accommodation
life-giving
support

S

USPENDED THIS WINTER because of the difficulties of Covid-19.

ctnp.org.uk/info

People from Afghanistan
in MK

FOOD BANK XTRA

W

ELCOME MK has just been
launched to ensure that all those
who arrive in the Milton Keynes area
as refugees, asylum seekers or
migrants will receive a warm welcome.
Find more information at
RefugeesWelcomeMK
Recent news, including requests for
help and what you can do, at
LaunchNews

People from HongKong
in MK

F

or volunteering to support people
newly arrived from Hong Kong, see
missionpartnership.org.uk/…

Food Bank donations accepted at

Teapot and Sing

monthly
next date
Tuesday 8th March
2pm–3pm
Newport Pagnell Methodist Church

C

ome and join us for hymn singing,
welcome refreshment and thoughtful reflection, all in a dementia-friendly
environment.
Future dates at
ctnp.org.uk/whats-on

•
•
•
•

the Parish Church, High Street, NP
Lovat Hall (NP Baptist Church)
the Medical Centre, High Street, NP
major supermarkets with a FoodBank trolley/container for donations
the new FoodBank depot at
14 Burners Lane, Kiln Farm MK11 3HB

•

There is no longer a collection point at
the URC in Newport Pagnell.
see
•
•
•

www.mkfoodBank.org.uk for
FoodBank Helpline numbers
FoodBank Xtra contact details
contact to make donations of money

The Newport Pagnell (EHS)

Emergency Help Scheme

F

or Newport Pagnell residents only, if
you need a lift to a local hospital or
medical centre, we may be able to help.
EHS volunteer drivers use their own
cars. Passengers are asked to cover fuel
and parking (if necessary). More at
CTNP.../info/ehelpscheme

POLAR PENGUIN CHALLENGE FOR NEWPORT PAGNELL
BAPTIST CHURCH BUILDING DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

Covid-19 precautions for all

to complement anything else you may
have heard
• Wear a mask, with others
• Keep your distance from others,
especially in big groups
• Keep good ventilation around
others
• Wash hands thoroughly with soap/
use hand-sanitizer
• Listen to medical experts,
particularly epidemiologists

10
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Each week over 1000 people come through Lovat Hall, the home
of the Baptist Church.
Our vision is for a new building that will allow even more people
from the community to use and enjoy the facilities every week.
To raise funds, Keith Bedford has entered the Polar Penguin Gold
Challenge. To complete this, he will have to swim each month from
1st November 2021 to 31st March 2022, a total of 1000m with 2 swims
being at least 250m in open water or unheated lidos.
Keith says” I love open water swimming but have never swum in
open water through the winter months before, so this challenge
takes me into unknown territory that’s way out of my comfort zone”.
Progress update—18th November; 4 swims totalling 1073m
including 3 swims exceeding 250m with water temperatures between
8.4 and 10.6oC
If you can spare some cash to encourage Keith, please donate
 online here
https://www.stewardship.org.uk/pages/keithbedford_polarpenguin
 or by cash, cheque or card at the Baptist Church office
(Monday – Friday; 9am−4pm; 01908 618898)

To encourage Keith, please donate at
https://www.stewardship.org.uk/pages/
		
keithbedford_polarpenguin
or the NPBC office (M–F 9am–4pm 01908 618898)

ChurchesTogetherNP

RESTARTED OPERATIONS

alternative gift-shop
to support the
mission that no
child goes hungry.

To arrange a
journey, or to Jenny
volunteer as
an EHS driver,
please call one
of these EHS
Julie
co-ordinators.

01908 616718

07921 194378

https://stmarksmk.com/meals/

ChurchesTogether in Newport Pagnell
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HOLIDAY CLUB

P

LANNNG for this year’s CTNP Holiday Club will begin in the New Year.

CTNP

New Year Walk
images Olwen Smith

If you would like to be part of the
team—please email Geoff Morris
geoff.morris1956@gmail.com
The currently planned dates
for an event are

CTBI Lent Study 2022

ENVIRONMENT
CTBI environment

holidaysandobservances.net

LENT

15th–18th August 2022

(Covid conditions permitting)

BOOKS

CTBI publications

Some for sale;
the following are free ebooks:
• Across the chasm
• We will remember
• Out of the depths
• Beyond our tears

PODCASTS

Click for latest at

truth to power podcast

and browse down that page
for the previous 11 episodes

WEBINARS

click for the latest at
is a welcoming environment possible?

and browse down that page
for the previous 20 episodes including:
• Countering a climate of loss & damage
• The refugee crisis & climate emergency
• Climate Sunday: what's next?
• Reparations & economics: what do I
get?
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coming 9th July
10am–4.30pm
an all-day event at the Parish Church

WALK THROUGH the BIBLE

T

he events and people of the Old
Testament presented in a way
that brings them to life and relates them to our everyday experience.

YouTube–VideoAd
WalkThroughTheBible–Website

ChurchesTogetherNP
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links and more
An Invitation to
Comment or Contribute

The Optimist Creed
Promise Yourself

The Editor would like
to hear from you!
•
•

•

if you like or don’t like something
in this issue, please email a note to
nevillefromnp@gmail.com
if you have something you could
contribute in a short article—a
personal testimony or something
which has caught your eye, please
write it down or attach to an email
and send to
nevillefromnp@gmail.com
if not on the Connections circulation list, and would like to be, just
email your contact details to
nevillefromnp@gmail.com

Thanks, -Ed

the following advertised by MK Mission Partnership
The Vine—a place to grow your discipleship
Youthwork+ youthworks-website
YMCA MK
ymcaMK-website
mkstorehouse mkstorehouse-website

To be SO STRONG that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness and prosperity
to every person you meet.
To make all your friends feel

sunny side

To look at the
of everything
and make your optimism come true.
To think only of the best, to work only for the best and to
only the best.

expect

success of others

To be just as enthusiastic about the
as you are about your own.

To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the

GREATER ACHIEVEMENTS of the future.

To wear a cheerful countenance AT ALL TIMES and give
every living creature you meet a smile.
To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have

NO TIME to criticize others.

babybasics

To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear,
and

ONIA WARSHAWSKI, is a teenage eye-witness survivor of the
camps of Majdenek, where aged 15 she last saw her mother,
Auschwitz-Birkenau, and Bergen Belsen. She has a copy of
the optimist creed the Optimist Creed on the wall of her clothes repair shop in
about Big Sonia Kansas City. Now aged 91, she still gives talks and runs her shop.

article on the website

no more knives, what’s the solution

ctnp.org.uk

too happy to permit the presence of trouble.

S

Redeeming Our Communities—
Tele-Mentoring Project MK
supporting people going through
tough times.
More at ROC
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that there is something in them.
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ChurchesTogether
in Newport Pagnell (CTNP)

IF you need
someone
to talk to,
or pray with

Many churches
One purpose

© Neil Thorogood
used with permission

The churches of Newport Pagnell
St Bede’s Catholic Church,
Church of England Parish Church
(including St Luke’s, Lathbury & Moulsoe),
Newport Pagnell Baptist Church (NPBC),
United Reformed Church (URC),
Methodist Church,
The Calvary Chinese Christian Church

Why not check
out one of the
local churches
in
Newport Pagnell?
CONTACTS
at

church contacts and more at

ctnp.org.uk

ctnp.org.uk/about
check the website or church contacts
for video and Zoom sessions

ctnp.org.uk/whats-on

Churches Together in Newport Pagnell makes no claims about the accuracy
or nature of opinions expressed in content on other websites referenced

Secretary:
Chris Row
01908 611542 chris.row@talktalk.net

Treasurer:
Paul Tolley
01908 615729 ptmercedes@aol.com

